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sG66d' Roads Are aBig, Factor in .Development of' Agricultural Sections
and upon poultry feedtaf,' Hs Is now dent, for the purpose of keeping a com.PLAIN MARY la a position to rive his expert advice
to those who sre contending-- with .pou-
ltry diseases or wish information about

production, Ciey win be placed la x cold
storage,' Just at present, with a market
of 14 cents In Eugene, cold storage
houses are buying.

To bring- - poultry men together, meet-
ings will be held this month at Cottage
Grove and Creswell and from time to

prehantdve record of their farm business
during the year and arriving; at the cost
of producing wheat In this section, as
well as cost of carrying on other farm
operations. These men so organized are

demonstrator whenever needed. ;Aiv
many farmers at Moro are planning" a
similar organisation in the near future. '

The account hooks ara furnished by , the
local banks. -

K.

i Peanuts are - being produced in In-

creasing quantities in Argentina. -

proper feeding- - for egg production. This
service will be of great benefit to many
who are just startinr la the business or
who have a new problem to deal with.BE EXERCISED IN In position to receive help from the

county agent or state farm managementtime, producers will be shown the ad-
vantage of organisation, Mr. Whitney

Hnentflosays;ON BUSINESS BASIS especially for larfc--

posltry houses, are quite satisfactory, as
they keep rets out and also last much
longer than board floors. They ara atooLAYING El ROAD
sanitary and easy clean but are harderPOULTHYfe

NOTES vSv
A. J. Raner, a prominent poultry

and more expensive to build than wooden
floors. A cement floor- - should always be
kept well covered wita titter; otherwiseBr It. C. Stewart

CTrte employment of an engineer It is cold and uncomfortable for the
birds. . -

"whd la a road expert in the con breeder who for many years has owned
a fine flock of prize winners, has Juststruction of good market roads is 'Farm Management club

cheaper In the long run and the accepted a position as service man for
the poultry department of the Albert
Bros. Milling; company.

Raney is an authority upon poultry.

Moro. A farm management club of
some 20 farmers has been organized at

r
Eugene, March 13. Lane county poul--

trymen are to be organized and pool
their Interests just as the fruit men of
the county pool their Interests, accord-
ing to Ira P. Whitney, county agricul-
turist, who attended a meeting of Lane
county poultry men at Junction City.

The Oregon Poultry Producers' asso-
ciation, which has been organised only
eight months, with U. L. Upson of Port-
land as president, is "now bringing to-
gether all poultrymen In Lane county,
with the intention of putting the poultry
industry of the county into a business
organization that will place it on a pay-
ing bawls.

Whitney saye the poultry business In
Lane 'county has been of the Finnegan
kind, "on again, off again," and that it
is the intention of the organization to
eventually ship all eggs to Portland,

Grass Valley with I A. Olds as preal- -

I r jL

roads glvm muct better aatisfaotlon
than when the construction Is
ylsed by someone who has had little
or no training In this work.

Good roads are needed for many rea--
sons, the moot important being easy and
ouiek transportation of market products
for. the farmer. Good roads are the

a making of a country. Without them
cost of transportation la so great that
by the time the products have been put
on the market it .ha taken some of the
profit away from the farmer.
GOOD BO ADS SEEDED

A registered Jersey that has Jnst made a world record, Kivirri? 1S,2&5

Avery Six Cylinder
ppnnds of milk and 1040 pounds of bntterfat in one year. Vive l
France, whose record Is 1031 pounds (at, still holds the world rec-
ord for 4 year olds. Unlike Viv, . Loin AJpbea of Ashburn and the
many other Western champions, Mary Is of no particular strain
but traces mostly to tbe St. Lamberts. Like Vive and Lulu, she will
qualify for class AA, haying carried a calf during-- moat of her record
period.

where the central organization will be
able to ship to eastern markets, instead
of giving the profit to commission men.

After the association has become
fairly well organised. Whitney, says, hehe forest service tn takinK of the hopes td arrange for a financial body
that will finance producers whereby
when eggs are selling below cost ofHillsboro ; H. H. Huxley, Estacada. and

II. Thiessen. Sweet Water, Idaho.
from town Is relatively closer to the mar-
ket than a farm less than a mile from
town upon a poor road. .

'
'

national forests and for military pur-
poses.

Tourist travel, while at first glance
seeming only to benefit the hotel people,
In reality benefits the entire community
through which this travel is induced to
go by means of rood roads.

It makes a better market for all prod-
ucts used In the hotel, it interests Eastern
people in the community which will cause
greater development in the future.

Ttfe coat of wear and tear upon the

Stock Exhibit at Talon
La Grande, March 20. The twelfth an-

nual exhibit of the Union Livestock Show
association, will be held at Union on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, June

The Ideal 2-Pl-
ow Outfit

Lowest clearance, easiest turning and 'quickest action.
For orchard work iKhas no equal.
EIGHT distinct sizes of both tractors and separators.

Territory Open jot Live Agents ;
Write for catalog showing complete line.

FEENAU6HTY MACHINERY CO.
.309 E. Yamhill, Portland, Ore.

vehicles and the keeping up of a poor
road would in many cases build a
paved highway.
CHEAP BOADS COSTLY

The old time road of olay, loose gravel 1

2, and 4 of this year. The livestock
show ia an annual evsnt and indications
are that this year'a exhibit will be one
of the largest and beat ever held in
Union county or in Eastern Oregon,

Getting Rid of Rodents
There ara scores of different kinds of

rodent to be found In the United States,
causing loss-- in food and feed crops
estimated at 1300,000,000. For the com-
munity interested in making the most
out of Its agriculture this fact empha-
sizes the Importance of persistent con-
certed campaigning against these

v

or crashed rock would stand up under IFAiMEIa good deal of horse drawn vehicle rThetravel, but with the traction strain of says

At Dt M. S.Vctcirkw.
NO. L

Questlop Recently one of our cows
had a aore on end of teat which atopped
the flow, of milk untU opened up with
a mllMng tube. This quarter then be-ca-

hot and. Inflamed and now is en-
tirely dried up. What caused this and
how can we prevent It in future?

Answer The aore probably was
caused by an injury to end of teat such
as another cow stepping on end.

The use of a milking tube is always
very dangerous. Extreme surgical pre-
cautions must be taken if the teat is
not to be infected. This means, boll the
tube for at least 10 minutes before us-
ing. Then wash off udder and teat very
thoroughly with some antiseptic solu-
tion such as 6 per cent carbolic or a
solution of sheepdip and water. When

the drive wheels of automobiles and
trucks constantly tearing out this loose
gravel or slushing the mud from the ruts 'for stumpindof the dirt road these types soon "Bo to
pieces.

A great many large army trucks ha've
been turned over to the various counties
for road construction. They are doing enutne
wonderful work when used during the
dry season, but some of the counties are has no equalusing them at all seasons of the year.

Poultrymen
Attention

In order to secure beat results from
your flock, use

KERR'S
QUALITY
POULTRY

FEEDS
Prepared under the direction of
Professor C. 8. Brewster, formerly
of the Oregon Agricultural College.
These feeds are made of clean,
wholesome Ingredients, properly
mixed to provide the maximum of
food raise at the minimum eoit.
Sold always under a guaranteed
analysis in trade-mark- ed sacks.
FOR GROWING CHICKS:

Chick Feed, Chick Dereloper
Masb. Developing Scratch Feed,
Fattening Masb.

TOR LAYING HEXS:
Scratch Feed,

For Sale by
ROUTLEDGE SEED &

FLORAL CO., 142 2d St.
ZIEGLER & MISNER,

418 E. Clay St.
AKD OTHER LEADING FEED

DEALERS AlfD GROCERS
If your dealer does not handle them,
writs us direct, giving his name.

Imte'for BnnetrnN1o. 1
Chick Feedlng

KEBB, GIFFORD t CO., lac.
Portland, Or.

and In consenuenca for everv load of you once get the udder clean see that
it Is kept so before you insert the milkKravsi tney pui on me roaa mey neip

JERSEY BULL
Bleb. In the Blood of Golden Glow's Chief
NOW READY FOR LIGHT SERVICE

HENRY STEWART
ALBAJTT, OREGOX

ing tube. All this Is easier said thantear up several miles.' There la another and better means of done, but Is necessary if you do not
want to endanger the quarter and some-
times the cow's life as well.

NO. II

putting-- gravel upon the roads during
the wet season, 1. e., the track laying
tractor drawing a string of wide tired
trailers. This Instead of tearing up the

Question Will you explain why firingroads crushes down the freshly placed
gravel, making-- the road better, instead of
worse. ,

BICT PROGRAM AHEAD
The writer has two cAntles in mind.

Tractors and Threshers
We are now getting in our supply of

TRACTORS AND THRESHERS
for spring delivery.

Call at our warehouse and allow us to explain why the
Russell "Three-Spee- d' Transmission Tractor

is proving so successful; also our urMo-dat- e

Threshers. Huflers and Sawmills

From recent letters c--f ten farmers who Have, used Giant
Powders for Stumping we make these extracts:
"x. Your Giant Farm Powders shoot the roots 2. They
have wide breaking power and less bad gases than others.
3. I get the eame excellent results from them every time.
4. They are always uniform. 5. I used eleven tons and
wouldn't have any other make. 6. I want to sell a lot of
other powder that I have because Giant does the work much
better. 7 Genuine Giant can't be equalled. 8. I don't have
to use so much powder when I blast with Giant. 9. You
know what we need for stumping, jo. I save money by
using Giant Powders."

Writ today for our free book. " Better Farming With Gtaat Farm ."

It tells how to ssve money and get better result ia stumping, ditch,
lac. tiee-plsstin- etc.

THE GIANT POWDER CO., CON.
"Everything for Blotting" , t

210 Flrtt National Baak Bids.. Saa Fraaclsce '

' Erases Offices: Beaver, Pertlaad, belt Lake City, Seattle, Speksae

one is using the trucks all winter because
fine opera ( np expenses are slightly

smaller than with the tractor and trail

BBSSBSB1 WRITE US TODAYSSBBBBBl

for FREE Manual of

HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES

Pellets, Tinctures,
Tablets, Powers,

Triturations, Specifics
Portland's Specialised

Homeopathic Store

WOODARD, 'CLARKE & CO,

PORTLAND, OREGON'

era. This county has poor roads. The
other county la using the tractor with
trailers and as a result has .very fine
road.

This In a period of long needed joad
development and during the coming sea-
son many a mile of good roads will be
built. It is up to the people to see that
the best methods are used to get their
roada built as cheaply as possible.
l9,A0e JJJLE8 OF ROADS

Thirty thousand miles of road, esti-
mated to cost not less than $160,000,000.

I MAIL THIS COUPON
m full particular anal (arms ae "MimmIIISotS miW atoe Ilk raoslva rrae Oai

alofue sweriblni maefilnerf Dseksg' (X

and blistering cures a horse lame with
a spavin?

Answer It hastens the union of the
joint which la causing-- the pain. The
minute the union takes place pain ceases
and the horse goes sound. To a certain
extent the firing and blistering substi-
tutes an acute condition for a chronic
one, and nature In curing the acute con
dition, also takes care of the chronic
trouble.

Question When ia the beat time to cas-
trate a colt?

Answer In spring--, after he has been
running on grass for two weeks or more.
He is cleaner and there Is less dirt or
infection in pasture than in barn.

Blooded Stock Sale
Is Poorly Attended

The Shorthorn and Hereford sales
held at, the pavllllon In North Tortland
were poorly attended and as a conse-
quence some very fine animals sold for
murth less than they were worth. Beef
breeders trussed a good opportunity of
adding some fine blood to their herds.

It. F. Kelley of Prairie City was the
heaviest buyer, getting nine Ilerefords.
Other Hereford buyers were M. P. Wha-le- n.

Woodland, Wash. ; J. Beal and
J. M. Main of Portland, W. H. McMa-ho- n.

Halsey; E. T. Sit ton. Carlton; A.
IL Barnnm, Moro; J. W, Davis, Ittdsre-fiel- d.

Wash. ; George Schulmerick.

If 1 RuaNll Ttvsthan t 1 SIpSmII Olevee(3 '

--EUREKA

J

m
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I L J ami I ,an alfalfa HullarBSSlMS

The A, H. Averill

Machinery Co.

324 Belmont St.

Portland, Oregon

will be needed for the proper protection
and development of the national forests Rimeil Sw--

mlll
"I TfcrethtrfMS't
J Sussir'LlBthp$2 More Profit Fromand the nearby communities during the STUMPINGnext 10 years, according: to comprehensive

road plans which- - have been prepared.
The secretary of agriculture has already
approved the construction of 6152' miles,

; estimated to cost 128,463,000, contingent
upon federal and cooperative funds be

Your Live Stock
ITS mostly a matter of digestion

health. Your horses will do

Diamond CHICK Foodcoming available. Government expend!
tiires of $15,740,000 have been authorised
for this purpose.

..X "Wood-Lark- " goiw,rEIMART BOAT) SYSTEM
The roads comprised in the compre Ihensive road plans form the basis of the

intimate national forest road system. more work, your cows give more milk,
your pigs grow faster if you give themThey sre used as main highways, either

In connection with through routes or to

VChen "WOOD-LAR1- C Sinr AD

RodenU Die!
They Cannot Eat 4oodIrk?

and Urt, but They Will Eat .

serve Important local needs. The Son Pratts Animal Regulatorstructlon of feeder roads la being largely
postponed 'until the primary road system

SAVES tlTTLE CHICKS and
helps them to grow into big, strong, healthy birds.
9 A clean, wholesome, natural food no dust sto waste.
Keeps the chicks healthy and makes them grow faau

fcftjr' ' Look fr ar Name onJ Trade Mark on Eoery Original Pmckaft

Of the national forests Is completed. It
is expected that the present estimate It makes their feed go to work, incost will be lartre.lv exceeded when sur
veya are made of the projects now on creases the health of your stock, ind- the list, since In many cases the only iiavailable estimates are based upon in

It Just the Same!
Ko farmer ean afford to be withost a box of
"Wood-Lark.- " X apriakltna on the rafter plates
in aula and barn (where tbe poultry cant
reach It), will effectually rid the premises of all
destructive redenta Why suHsr the- - Inroads of
squirrels, dlssere. chipmunks, et.. when a box
of Wood-Lar- k and ten minutes time wtU step
your loss and lnoonrenlenosT

'' If Tear Sealer Bust Air Write V

complete data. OUR 1920 CATALOGUEthat means more profit to you.
Used by farmers and veterinarians- The agricultural colleges give special

: training in road engineering. They are
also glad to assist in every way possible

SASH AND DOORS
O. B. WILLIAMS CO.

1I1S First Avense Sotth, Seattle
HOT BED SASHt ft.. S ft. each ..fS.SS

a fLxe ft. esc $$.
CHICK E n HOUSE BASH

A dose, different sices la stock for Im-
mediate shipment.

PREPARED E00FIXO
GOLD SEAL BRANDper square.... 92.25per square... 2.75

ply. per sojiare 3.60Our large illustrated catalogue No. 82,showing full line of building material,
free on request

O. B. WILLIAMS CO.
Established 1899

the world over because it pays them. Of "Diamond Quality" Poultry Suppliei. lutiiif '

everything necessary for the profitable prod taction of poultry
mailed free on request. Ask for Catalog rfe 502

to get proper road construction.
- A farm on a paved road four miles Always told with this guarantee:1

Clarke-Woodwa-
rd Drug Co.

Wee4-Iar- k BaUdlay, OrsaeaToor Hooey Back If YOU Are Net Satisfied" Day
Old

Oaiclcat
Sold by 60fl00 dealers. There's ene near you. ,

4

Poultry
asulECTWrit for Prutts Mssv Lm Stotft Book fVse

PRATT FOOD COMPANY "BUCKEYE INCUBATORS and COLONY BROODER STOVES

ftibdelphfc Chicago Toronto I I
- mr.v. f P-- ... nj,M. 4

DELCO-LIGH- T
The) complete Electric Light andPower Plant

Turns th rrinditone, ram Oi txmAng mfn
sod other machinery.

Hog Took, Cow .Remedy, Dip sad
Disuifectant, Veterinary Keoiedict.

(THE KIND THAT GROW!)
--HrOU CANT KEEP THEM-II- N

THE GROUND." iSEEDSV n J

Good Feed
Cheap

(Hawaiian Molasses)
Your Agricultural Cortege or the

United States Department of Agri-
culture will advise you that Hawaiian
Cane Molasses is equal tn feeding
value, pound for pound, with corn or
barley.

We have Just received a shipload
of Hawaiian Cane Molasses, and
offer it to you at about halt the price
of corn or barley.
. It Is .tasy to feed and enables you
to use up all the roughage on the
place. We will you on request
a little booklet telling you about It,
o? eend you a sample barrel, COO
pounds, on receipt of f 12.00. Write
today to

PARROTT & CO.
701 Lewis Bide, Portland, Oreros

THE STEPHENSON CO., Distributors

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
PIPEFITTINGS--VALVES--BAT- H TUBS

SINKS AND LAVATORIES
ELECTRIC GOODS

Matthews' Fall Automatic Farm Dec trie Light FlanU.
Investigate Before Installing a Lighting Plant.

WE SELL DIRECT
STARK-DAVI- S CO.

188-19-0 Fourth Street 'BET WEE TAMHILL AKD TAYLOR
FHOXESl MAS UAL MAIX 11 1 AUTOMATIC

J. J. Butier Portland Seed Co. Zieeler & Miiner
FULL LINE OF SPRAY PUMPS AND MATERIALS, POULTRY SUPPLIES,

FRUIT TREES AND FERTILIZERS
Scad for Catalog --n Is full 01 UtornaUoa

' J. J. BUTZER
MOOKRN amMRCI CO.

M. a. Conser. Sign S N. eui St.
Partialis, On FPPlPy ffluslratcd Musical

Instrument Caialos ' 188-15-0 FRONT STREET PORTLAND. OREGON
a

I Want to Be a Salesman? Write Parks Bros.
FRESH COLUMBIA

RIVER SMELT
$1.50 for 50-l- b. Box

HEYES BROS.
IIS MHILL ST-- POBTLAJTD, OS.

JUST OFF THE PRESS
If you are interested in receiving, this latest Musical
Instrument and Supplies Catalogue ,

Everything for the
Poultry Keeper,

Gardener and
Orchardist 'w -Fill in and sign the Coupon below

and mail to us:Try a Battle si
ltl-rag- e Catalogas

Tells AllFree

How Ed Paid His Debts
Ed had a farm, but wasn't a farmer. "Traded tot a llrary stable, but wasn't a
liveryman. Traded stables twice ; had a team and buasy left. Busay full ef
debts no way to pay: them. A good, friend said: "uet a lob selling Parke
Bros. Quality Orocerles Wholesalr to tha Farmsri., 'gaUsfaetlon or Money
Back' guaranteed. You can save them 20 and make good money yourself.'
Now Debts paid. Barnlng twice the money ever before. His wUe wears the
smile that Von' t come 'off. She says "111 always bs thankful to you for making
a salesman out of Ed." Do you want to earn as much? It will take all your
time. Write me your age and what work you KWe done. . I'll tsU yea how.

- H. J. HtKTTIffCK Cart Park f Bros rsrtlaad, Or.
J 4Kea Barry's fSseeeaa" this day aest weak.)

Kname Instrument ,
'

lU'W 8ECOXD 8 - interested in ... .

Send today for Free Book.
Ytnlc out those stamps! Get biffer

cropsl Earn bigger proflUI Our Cat.
slog of Bui! Dog Stum? Pullers tells f
you how. Bull Dog Stump Pullers get
your stumps out easier, quicker and'
cheaper. Both hand and horsepower

J .1. D I. !... n J

Abortion Sterility
CATTLE

ooMsuLTanon mtt
DR. M. HOWES, VETERINARIAN

. eae, Tsaee SSSS
1S71 .EAST STARK ST.. PORTLAND. 'ORK.

"Name .......
. Address . . .

our catalog and be convlnfeca. Writs f ,

s, mm

SteltCee .N 2s. I todav. Immesliata Dalhrerr Guarsnteeoi v -- "K',H

'
, LSj " BROOocwsgJ'

1 KH WOW J3'
ST) OF ALL KINDS J'

r qy YZT--

IK rjTNLNG
Tremsess DH
Vaie on
VIoMa Cleaaer
Brsis Polish -

SUrer Polish
String; OU
Sarvo for Talrs
.Slides ,

JMohr Steel Company
2846 26th Street, San Francisco, CaLQ K E A KI w np imvwm da

City, 4 m mm

McDoiigall Music Co.
- 325 Alder St., Portland, Or. '

SmdW!MassTtr.isfclWrA.rar9
QttlTII Mi IMl Writ tar tan mm S)iltf Tip

SWIFT ft COMPANY
SSI tuna tssat - , rtlTUil, itmi

Writ. tuisi ftddrteV below asd mil t ftbert ftddrtm

X e I Lvtsw"wyi 'r1fK!i Svfs,'' FiYii(5 ifjiws r,
.' t1 - !"" -- '

Nam ,
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